
Ministry Action Plan™

Identify how you can
synergize your ministry

goals and objectives with
ACS Technologies

solutions for ministry
impact, member

communication, and
connecting relationships.



The Ministry Action Plan™ is a focused review of your current and
future data administration processes that identifies improvements
to align your operations with your strategic goals. With over
three decades of experience, ACS Technologies has helped
thousands of congregations identify process improvements and
technology to streamline the way they serve their congregation
and community.

This Ministry Action Plan Assessment™
can show you how to:
• Improve data administration processes within
the church staff, key leaders, and congregation

• Cut administration and operations costs
• Maximize current technology investments
• Increase giving
• Build solid guest follow-up initiatives
• Improve congregational satisfaction
• Increase member retention and loyalty

The foundation of the assessment is obtaining a clear understanding
of the requirements and objectives of your congregation and
leadership. To gain this, ACS Technologies sends one or more
members of the ACS Implementation Services Team to interview
your ministerial and administrative staff, technical staff, key lay
leaders, and end users. Once our experts understand your ministry
goals, your operations, and the needs of your end users, a
comprehensive report with suggestions to align your technical
solutions with your church’s strategic vision for congregational
service is delivered.

“Our ACS Implementation
Specialist has been a
pleasure to work with!
He has made himself
available to us many
times over the phone.
The onsite training
day we had with him
was well received
because of his level
of professionalism.”



A Proven Methodology with a Team Approach
The ACS Ministry Assessment is a team effort, with your staff contributing critical insights into your ministry goals and processes;
and ACS Implementation specialists contributing an objective point of view and years of experience in matching technology
to congregational needs. Your staff, leaders, and other project participants are “in the loop” before, during, and after the assess-
ment. You select a project leader from your staff. This is a key individual who will champion the initiative with operations staff and
others involved in meeting your goals. This key project leader ensures that the ACS Implementation team has access to the right
people and information.

To start the process, the ACS Implementation specialist hosts a kickoff meeting (typically one hour in length) with the key project
leader to ensure that our team has access to all levels of your organization. During the actual assessment, staff and
leaders from various ministries of your organization contribute the information that makes the assessment successful. After the
assessment is complete, the key project leader steps back in to conduct the review of the final report. To align your ministry goals
and your church operations with your vision, the ACS Implementation team follows a four-step process.

1. Organizing a Pre-Assessment Meeting
The pre-assessment meeting is typically coordinated via
a conference call. The purpose of this conference call is
to clearly understand the goals and deliverables of
the assessment process and set the agenda for the
onsite work. Key personnel within your church, such as
representatives from relevant ministry teams, IT,
reporting and metrics, and the key project leader talk with
the ACS Technologies Implementation Team. During the

call, the team will work with you to create an effective
interview schedule for the onsite ministry assessment
so that the time onsite captures as much information as
possible without interfering with your daily routines. This
conference call typically takes place at least two weeks
before the onsite assessment is conducted, which allows
the schedule to be confirmed and data collection to begin
prior to the team’s arrival.

2. Conducting the OnsiteMinistry Assessment
During the onsite ministry assessment, the ACS
Implementation Team gains a clear understanding of your
church’s objectives, existing technologies installed, all
congregational interaction points, end-user needs, and key
ministry processes. The onsite ministry assessment is

conducted at your location(s) and involves various
activities, such as one-on-one interviews with ministry
staff and administrative personnel, group meetings with IT
staff, and monitoring sessions where the team sits with your
staff and leaders to understand the goals you want to achieve.

Ministry Action Plan Implementation Progress

“Our ACS Implementation Specialist’s initial visit
gave us a great assessment of how we could
utilize ACS™ as a ministry resource to reach our
people and keep them involved in church.”

(continued)



3.Developing the Approach
Next, the ACS Implementation team uses the information
gathered during the onsite ministry assessment to identify
key technical and organizational issues to determine how

technology and process improvements can address these
issues. We also assess the cost savings and revenue
potential of the proposed approach.

The final step is turning the analysis and the approach
into a plan, with implementation phases mapped to your
ministry objectives, AND THEN presenting the plan for
your review. Once the ACS Implementation Team has a
clear idea of your goals and processes, the team
analyzes the information and reports these findings and
recommendations. In addition to our analysis of your
current operations, the report will contain specific
recommendations for process improvements and
communications technology. The report may also contain
examples of churches that have achieved results with
solutions similar to the ones recommended.

Focus is always on process improvement, cost
reduction, and congregational impact within your unique
environment. Rather than presenting a detailed technical
solution, the report depicts a plan flexible enough
to help you refine your strategy and make technology
decisions. If you decide, based on the assessment, that
an ACS Technologies solution meets your needs, our team
will help you develop and launch the processes to
ensure success. If your needs demand solutions that
ACS Technologies does not offer, the team will
recommend solutions from partners and other industry-
leading companies with proven solutions.

How Long Does the Entire Process Take?
This process takes between 20 and 30 business days. ACS Implementation experts spend one hour with you on the pre-assessment call
and then between one and three days (determined by size of staff and scope of ministry) on your site, meeting with your staff and gathering
information. The ACS Implementation team then spends one to two weeks analyzing data, researching your focus areas and developing the
report, and returns to your key project leader. If further engagement with the team is desired, we will work with you to develop timelines and
a project plan.

Ministry Action Plan Implementation Progress (continued)

4. Presenting the Ministry Action Plan Report™



What do you stand to gain?
Here are some of the results that an Ministry Action Plan has provided to other organizations
like yours:

• Increased staff competency and confidence in solutions already in place
• Significant reduction in time and effort involved in launching a new initiative
• Increased staff productivity
• Improved access to information
• Better service for congregational members
• Increased ministry contacts handled without adding resources
• New technologies integrated with current solutions, protecting investment
• Opportunities to increase giving
• Multiple perspectives from churches all over the United States and
Canada on handling specific ministry and technological challenges

If your ministry can benefit from these advantages, contact
the ACS Implementation team today to discuss how to set up the
Ministry Action Plan™ for your church.

How to Contact ACS Implementation Services
Contact ACS Implementation Services direct at 1.800.736.7425, extension 8193. The team
can also be contacted by email at implementation@acstechnologies.com. For additional
information on this service, please visit ourweb page atwww.acstechologies.com/implement.

Our Team
The ACS Implementation team is consists of experienced pastors, ministers, and church
business administrators with over 50 years total ministry experience. Each of the members
of the team implemented and used ACS products and solutions in their ministry during their
tenure on church staff. They know that every church has unique needs and never lose sight
of your ministry ideas.

All of our Implementation team members have comprehensive knowledge of all
ACS Technologies products and services and they know what it takes to make your
church work. Think of them as members of your team, people you can rely on to enable
your church to achieve bigger and better ministry impact opportunities.



Checkpoint Implementation
Overview
The Checkpoint solution and services available from ACS Technologies includes software, hardware, consulting, and
training to ensure that your organization provides a safe and secure place for children of all ages. Our staff can
assist your organization from choosing the right equipment, placement of check in/out stations, staff training,
volunteer training, and first Sunday launch support. You choose the level of help that best fits the needs of your staff.

Once you decide to implement an automated check in system, ACS Technologies steps in to assist your organization
to make sure that your staff and congregation experience a successful first Sunday launch. The Checkpoint Onsite
Assessment is the first step in the process. During an onsite assessment, one of our Implementation Specialists will
provide important guidance on details such as number and placement of kiosks needed, placement of visitor check
in stations, traffic flow and marketing the solution to your members. These Implementation Specialists bring the
experience of working with hundreds of churches who have implemented the solution. They can help guide you
through decisions that will guarantee success. During the onsite assessment, the specialist will:

• Conduct an in-depth review and analysis of the group structures used in ACS that interface with Checkpoint.
• Conduct an in-depth review and analysis of Checkpoint sessions, events, and badge design.
• Conducta reviewandanalysis of hardwareconfiguration/set-upandbest practices for locationofCheckpoint kiosks.
• Provide comprehensive, customized implementation and training for staff and leaders in using Checkpoint.
• Lead your staff in a discussion of best practices onmarketing the Checkpoint child security process to the church.
• Lead your staff in developing a timetable for rolling out Checkpoint to the church.

Training
Training is an integral part of success. The ACS Technologies staff are experts in setup and can easily help you
navigate through the various options in Checkpoint to fit the needs of your congregation. The training process
involves teaching your staff system defaults and configuration, badge set up, session settings, and everyday system
use. Child check in/out training doesn’t end with your staff. You need trained volunteers involved in guiding members
and guests through the check in process. That’s the second level of service ACS can provide.

Training is typically a one-day onsite event. The training day can be modified to fit the schedule of your staff and
volunteers. On a typical day of onsite training, our team will teach your staff and volunteers to master:

Staff Training
• Session Set-ups
• Badge Types and Designs
• Loading a Manned and Express (unmanned) Station
• Adding Families to System
• Finding a Person
• One-Time Visitors
• First-Time Guest Procedure

Volunteer Training
• Running an Express or Manned Station
• Quick Add Family Feature
• Multiple Session Check-in
• Moving Individuals to Other Rosters
• Adding Individuals to a Roster
• First-Time Guest Procedure
• One-Time Visitor Procedure

The final step in a complete Checkpoint solution is “Go Live” Assistance. On the first Sunday you launch Checkpoint,
one or more ACS representatives will be present with you, your staff and volunteers. The objective is to free you from
the details of the launch and release you to minister to families and children checking in for the first time. Our team
is present that morning to assist volunteers with the checking in process, monitor traffic flow patterns, troubleshoot
and debrief after the event. The goal at “Go Live” is to ensure a trouble free event for your staff, volunteers and
members, easing the pressure of launching a solution in your ministry.

We are ready to help!
Contact a member of the ACS Technologies Implementation and Training Team today and let us

customize the approach for your organization.

Call 800.736.7425, extension 8193 • Email implementation@acstechnologies.com



Facility Scheduler Implementation
Overview
Churches are continuously reaching new families in the community increasing the growth of the church body. With the
growth in numbers come new ministries, expansion of facilities, and even new campuses to meet the growing
demand of services and activities. This expansion means that the church needs better methods of scheduling
resources, booking events, and publishing scheduled events in different communication formats for viewing by the church.

ACS Technologies has created Facility Scheduler, a calendaring program, to help churches provide a solution to
the demands of scheduling events and activities. Let ACS Technologies help you in implementing Facility Scheduler
by partnering with your church in rolling out the features of software to enhance your communication and manage-
ment of events and activities to your church. Our staff of highly qualified specialist will work with your staff in
determining the best action plan for using Facility Scheduler and configuring it to meet your many ministry demands
in a timely manner.

Benefits of Implementation
ACS Implementation Services can provide the following in moving your church forward in using Facility Scheduler:

• Assess your scheduling needs and provide recommended rollout strategies for implementing
Facility Scheduler to your congregation and leadership.

• Work with staff to structure and configure the necessary calendars for tracking ministry needs.
• Work with staff to set-up a workflow process for reviewing event scheduling, confirming events,
and communication of event approval.

• Work with staff to set-up security profiles for user access to various calendars and resources.
• Work with staff to set-up resources required for booking and create policies for use of resources.
• Provide comprehensive, customized implementation and training for staff and leaders in using
Facility Scheduler.

• Work with staff to fully utilize integration with Access ACS and church web site.
• Demonstrate additional features like Broadcast and mobile applications.

Implementation Process
An initial onsite assessment is the key first step to evaluate the goals and processes within your church where
attention is needed. During the onsite visit, the ACS Technologies Implementation Specialist will assess the
critical set-up needs, review internal processes and share valuable experience regarding a successful launch
of Facility Scheduler.

Through staff interviews the objective of the onsite visit will be:

1. Assist staff with the initial set up and training of Facility Scheduler.
2. Assist staff with developing workflow management for event scheduling and approval.
3. Assist staff with developing an appropriate congregational roll out plan.
4. Assist staff with data integration with Access ACS and church’s web-site.
5. Process and procedures review for Facility Scheduler product usage to match the goals and
ministry objectives of your staff and leadership.

After the initial onsite visit, our Specialist will continually work with your staff in configuring the software, ensuring
that the proper training is received, and closely monitor each step of the rollout process until Facility Scheduler has
been fully implemented to the church body.

We are ready to help!
Contact a member of the ACS Technologies Implementation and Training Team today and let us

customize the approach for your organization.

Call 800.736.7425, extension 8193 • Email implementation@acstechnologies.com



Access ACS Implementation
Overview
Churches are looking for new ways to minister to their communities and church staffs are relying on volunteers to help
in managing these ministries. Access ACS is one tool offered by ACS Technologies to help empower your volunteer
leaders in managing ministry groups, enhance communications, and increase contact with individuals. It allows a
new method for staff to access database records for follow-up with members, guests, and volunteers.
And finally, it gives members of the church the ability to sign-up for events, update their record, and give their
donations on-line.

As churches add more member-facing applications and solutions time becomes a commodity that many staff don’t
have in managing the demands of various ministries. Let ACS Technologies help you in implementing Access ACS
by partnering with your church in rolling out the various features of Access ACS to the church body. Our staff
of highly qualified specialist will work with your staff in determining the best action plan for using Access ACS and
configuring it to meet your many ministry demands in a timely manner.

Benefits of Implementation
ACS Implementation Services can provide the following in moving your church forward in using Access ACS:

• Assess your needs and provide recommended rollout strategies for implementing Access ACS
to your congregation and leadership.

• Work with staff to structure and configure your small group ministry for use in Access ACS.
• Work with staff to set-up and process volunteer opportunities available for serving at the church

and provide guidance in management of volunteers.
• Work with staff to set-up event registrations and on-line gifts and how to manage the data.
• Work with staff to ensure the best method for handling contacts within the church and processing

contacts to callers using the integrated Connections solution.
• Provide comprehensive, customized implementation and training for staff and leaders in

using Access ACS.
• Provide procedures for integrating ACS People data with Access ACS and

demonstrate mobile applications.

Implementation Process
An initial onsite assessment is the key first step to evaluate the goals and processes within your church where

attention is needed. During the onsite visit, the ACS Technologies Implementation Specialist will assess the
critical set-up needs, review internal processes and share valuable experience regarding a successful launch
of Access ACS.

Through staff interviews the objective of the onsite visit will be:

1. Assist staff with the initial set up and training of Access ACS.
2. Assist staff with developing an appropriate congregational roll out plan.
3. Assist staff with data migration for ACS People to Access ACS—uploading data.
4. In-depth assessment of how Access ACS synergizes with the ACS system currently

in use at the church.
5. Process and procedures review for Access ACS product usage to match the goals and ministry

objectives of your staff and leadership.

After the initial onsite visit our Specialist will continually work with your staff in configuring the software, ensuring
that the proper training is received, and closely monitor each step of the rollout process until Access ACS has been
fully implemented to the church body.

We are ready to help!
Contact a member of the ACS Technologies Implementation and Training Team today and let us

customize the approach for your organization.

Call 800.736.7425, extension 8193 • Email implementation@acstechnologies.com




